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+441517879358 - http://gofalafel.co.uk

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Go Falafel from Liverpool. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Go Falafel:
I felt like tabouleh with felafel, but ended with a lunch box. I just chose 3 salates with 4 felafels and brot. it was

beautiful and I enjoyed the salate especially. it came also very filling with broth. we also had a Carribean
smoothie. that was nice and not cocos tasting read more. What User doesn't like about Go Falafel:

Take-away hummus-falafel-salad cold wraps, with sparely applied hummus and cold tasteless falafels. Also sells
prepacked meze salad boxes and freshly made juices. Has some high chairs to sit in, no toilet, no plates, small
to no choices. Not impressive, not cheap. read more. The fresh and delicious juices listed on the drinks menu

optimally complement the menus of the restaurant, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can
be planned well as a snack. Additionally, there are also easy to digest Mediterranean dishes on the menu.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

So� drink�
JUICE

Mas� – Vorspeise�
TABOULEH

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CELERY

CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

BREAD

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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